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Prof. Wllhelm M. H. Peterson, of the
Norwegian Luther seminary at Robbins-
dale, near Minneapolis, died yesterday
morning at 8:30 in his home, near the
seminary. He had been HIof pneumonia

for nearly two weeks. On Wednesday

the disease took a bad turn, and Dr.
Wang, the family physician, called Dr.
Bell in consultation, it was still hoped
that the sick man might rally;but during
the night he grew rapidly worse, and in
the morning he passed peacefully away,
surrounded by his family and fellow pro-
fessors of the seminary. His death will
be mourned by the Norwegian Luthern
church throughout the whole land, as he
was widely known and esteemed for his
piety as well as for his attainn #.its as
a pulpit orator and his theological learn-
ing.

Prof. Peterson was ln his forty-fifth
year, having been born in Ringerike, Nor-
way, Nov. 26, 1854. At the age of eight
years he came with his widowed mother
to America, and they made their home
ln Rochester, Minn. Here they lived ln
the most humble circumstances until the
young boy was sent to Painted Creek,
lowa, to be brought up in the home of a
relative. A Norwegian clergyman at that
place soon discovered that young Peter-
son was a boy of unusual promise, and
encouraged him to become a student in
Luther college, Decorah, lowa. The boy,
then fifteen years of age, secured some
little assistance from his relatives, and
with that and what he was able to earn
by hard work during the summer vaca-
tions he fought his way through college,
graduating ln 1875. He then, for three
ifurs, studied theology In the German
Doncordta seminary in St. Louis, complet-
ing the course in 1878, when he was at
Dnce ordained and became pastor of the
Norwegian Lutheran church on the cor-
ner of Canada and Thirteenth streets in
St. Paul. Here he ramained sixteen
years.

A few years ago the Norwegian Lu-
theran synod voted him a traveling stip-
end for a year. He visited some of the
leading seminaries of this country, and
then went to Leipsig, Germany, where he
spent his time in hard study; and not long
since he returned and resumed his work
in the seminary at Robbinsdale.

Prof. Peterson was the author of a
work ln defense of the doctrine of the
literal Inspiration of the scriptures, and
has, besides been a liberal contributor
to theological journals, and has publish-
ed numerous treatises on disputed points
in dogmatic theology.

He was married ln 1880 to Miss Anna
Soroas, who, with six children, survives
him. The remains of the professor will
today be taken to his former home ln
St. Paul, and will on Sunday be burled
from his old church. A large number
of Lutheran clergymen will be present to
pay their tribute to his worth.

\u25a0WILL BI'RY WIRES.

Aldermen Extend the Underground
District.

If the city council ratifies at Its meet-
ing tonight the report of the joint com-
mittee on ordinances and underground
wires, the underground conduit system
**illbe considerably extended.

The matter came before a joint ses-
<on of the two committees for final dls-
>osltlon yesterday forenoon. After listen-
ing to the recommendations of the rep-
resentatives of the telephone and electric
lompanies, as well as the views of City
Engineer Sublette and Electrical Insuec-
lor Pillsbury, as to the extent of the
Underground district, the committee in-
dorsed the opinion of the city engineer
and electrical engineer.

• ASSETS BID'IP.

American Savings and Loan Realty
Sold for $123,025.

All of the leal estate held by the re-
ceiver of the American Savings and Loan
Association of Minneapolis was sold this
morning by order of Judge Elliott to
Kobe & McKinnon, of Chicago, for
BS3,(fflS. Bids started about two weeks
ago with an effer from the same concern
of $100,000 for the real estate and mort-
gages combined. Of this bid $?5,000 was. understood to be for the real estate and
$25,000 for mortgages. The advance on
the realty alone was, therefore, over
$48 000. The appraised value was about
$243.'>00. One-third of this was Minne-
apolis property.

There remains ln mortgages $1:13,000, on
which a bid of $30,000 has already been
received. These will be held open for
t>ids until Monday morning, when the
matter will be taken up before Judge
Elliott, and disposed of.

DEATH FROM GAS.

Guest of the Brunswick Asphyxiated
in His Room.

"Samuel Fullerton, Porto Rico, IT. 5.,"
was the way an elderly man registered
at the Brunswick hotel Wednesday even-
ing, and was given room No. 81.

At noon yesterday he was found dead
In bed, with the gas turned on at full
head. From what can be gleaned from a
ititer found in his pocket, and addressed
to a son In lowa, he appears to have been
slightly demented on religious matters.
He could not have committed suicide
through want of money, as over $150 was
found In his possession, also some silver
change.

There was one letter Inhis pocket which
i"i!ic:uted that his right name was Capt.
;cmuel Fullerton, and that his residence
was at Green Mountain, lowa.
Coroner Nelson ordered the body re-

••-oved to the morgue, where It was
("entitled as that of Capt. Samuel Ful-
erton, of Green Mountain, 10. The gas,

Dr.Mitchellsays in diffi-
cult cases ofAnemia, he adds
cod-liver oil half an hour
after each meal and he likes
to use itinan emulsion ;that
he has watched with grow-
ing surprise some listless,
feeble, creature gathering
f-esh, color and wholesome-
ness of mind and body from
this treatment.

"Scott's Emulsion* is cod-
liver oil combined with hy-
pophosphites. It regenerates
tissue, invigorates the nerves
and brain, enriches theblood
and adds fat and strength.

«oc. and
*"
i00,all dniggiita.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemirti, N«w York.

it Is believed, was turned on with self--
destruction In view.

MAY RAISE IT *fr>o,ooo.

Another Chamber o>f Commerce

Proposition Forthcoming.

At the time draws near for the vote
upon the future location of the chamber
of commerce, new propositions grow in
number and old ones are bettered.

The latest ls a rumor that the $150,000
proposition of D. M. Robbins willbe rais-
ed to $200,000 by others. The Lowry plan
adherents are still confident. The voting
on the annex will be done next Tuesday.

To Try Once More.
Though the resolution to pave Third

street south from Fifth avenue to Ninth
avenue failed to pass at the last meeting
of the city coucll, as it lacked the neces-
sary two-thirds vote, another effort will
be made at tonight's meeting to order
the improvement.

Kelly Case Continued.
The cases of the state against A. F.

Kelley, of Minneapolis, for alleged con-
version of funds In connection with the
failure of the firm of A. F. & A. __, Kel-
ley have been again passed temporarily
In the criminal branch of the district
court.

MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES.

Funeral services for Miss Katie King
Hicks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Hicks, were held this afternoon. Rev. M.
Falk Gjertsen and Rev. W. W. Dawley
had charge of the services.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Palmer Pat-
ten, wife of John Patten, too& place
yesterday afternoon at her residence. 147
Lyndale avenue north, and was conduct-
ed by Rev. Mr. Glfford, of Fowler M. E.
church.

Judge Belden has called a meeting of
the Hennepin County Bar association for
this morning at 9 o'clock in Judge Simp-
son's court room to take some action re-
specting the death of Judge C. H. Woods.

While cleaning a revolver yesterday,
Walter Toyne. residing at 3311 Twenty-
fifth avenue south, was painfully injured.

Gen. C. McC. Reeve and wife are ex-
pected to arrive in Minneapolis the first
of next week. Gen. Reeve has not com-
municated his future plans to his Minne-
apolis friends a?" yet, but it is under-
stood that he expects to spend the sum-
mer at his Lake Harriet home.

Apermit has been issued to the Stand-
ard Oil company for the erection of an
office building at Marshall avenue, be-
tween Oak street and Twenty-first ave-
nue southeast. The buidlng will be two
stories high, will be built of brick and
will cost $6,000.

STILLWATER.

Steamers Inspected Preparatory to
Starting the Towing Season.

The steamers Ravenna, Clyde and Ju-
niata.of the Bronson & Folsom line, were
inspected yesterday by Messrs. Monoghan
and Chalk, of Duluth, and will leave next
Saturday with log rafts for ..down-river
points. The Ravenna will go to Bellevue,
the Juniata to Fort Madison, with a log
raft for S. & J. C. Atlee, and the Clyde
to Dubuque, for the Standard Lumber
company. Other boats inspected were the
Henrietta and Bun Hersey, the last
named beinng inspected on the way at
South Stillwater, where she is undergo-
ing repairs.

The steamer Henrietta will leave for
St. Paul Saturday to enter the excursion
business, and the Vernie Mac, of the In-
terstate Transportation company's line,
will go to St. Paul to take an excursion
up the Minnesota river on Sunday.

Frank M. Nye, of Minneapolis, has
accepted an Invitation to deliver the me-
morial address ln this city on Memorial
daj-.

A notice of trial was filed in the dis-
trict court yesterday in the case of James
S. O'Brien against L. L. Manwurlng, as
assignee of McLaughlin & Kilty. Mr.
O'Brien sues to recover a large sum of
money paid for the McLaughlin & Kilty
shoe stock prior to their assignment.

The plans and specifications for the
new county jail, prepared by Orff & Gil-
bert, of Minneapolis, have been received,
and the work, of constructing the new
building will begin soon after the next
meeting of the board of county commis-
sioners in May.

James Carney, the convict injured at
the prison, by coming in contact with
the machinery, Is doing ns well as can be
expected, and Dr. Merrill now has hopes
of his recovery.

SB

YELLOW FEVER BEGUN.
Three Cases Developed In Havana

Cause No Alarm.
HAVANA,April20— Three cases of yel-

low fever developed today. Col. Davis
isolated the houses and declined to allow
ingress or egress, except In the case of
the physician and the necessary phys-
icians and the necessary assistants, who
were not alowed to come into contact
with the public until they had been fu-
migated. No Americans are among the
sick.

There has been at all times during the
last four or five months some yellow fe-
ver—a case or two—and the expectation
was that there would be an outbreak this
season, though on a smaller scale than
usual. An Irishman who was picked up
on the San Jose docks, suffering from the
fever, died a fortnight ago at the Reina
Mercedes hospital, and there were two
other cases of natives at the same time,
both of which have since recovered. Col.
Davis ls In no ways alarmed at the lat-
est developments, nor, for that matter,
even surprised. The sanitary department
has the situation well ln hand.

; s>
—

WANT NO CONFERENCE.
Detroit Citizens Decline to Meet

Street Railway Commission.
DETROIT, Mich., April 20.— Yesterday

the Detroit street railway commission In-
vited the members of the citizens' com-
mittee, which ls opposing acquirement of
the street railways under the provisions
of the McLeod act to a conference for the
purpose of discussing the act. Today
the committee met and declined the invi-
tation. They notified the committee that
they considered the act invalid, and
would continue wit' the proceedings to
test it in the courts.

m

PRINCE OF ALL HOGS.
Price Promised for Him, «5,000,

Must Be Paid.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 20.-The cel-

ebratea "Klevel's Model" case was de-
cided in the Sangamon circuit court to-day by the jury returning a verdict that
the hog ln question was Klever's
Model. The cause of the action was
sold at the state fair grounds here Aug
27, 1897, by George G. Council, of Wll-llamsville, to a syndicate composed of M.
A. Caldwell and others for $5,000, thehighest price ever paid for a hog. Pur-
chasers refused payment, alleging
Klever's Model was dead, and that the
hog they bought was Columbia Wilkes.At the first trial the jury disagreed
Columbia Wilkes was froduced in evi-dence and identified.

Chicago Great Western*_~arnlngs.
t-,CH^r,AGO' A?r!l 20— The earnings ofthe Chicago and Great Western, "MapleY,Hu Q

te'
v,

for the. second week ofApril 1899, shows an increase of 516.593Total increase since beginning cf'fiscaiyear (July last) to date, $378,355.

New Buildings at Belgrade.
BELGRADE Minn.,Aprll 20.-(Special.)

—Belgrade will, this spring, have a ne-wbrick block. 50x100 feet, to cost $10,000, for
a bank and hotel; also water works' and
electric light plant. C. B. Lenz willbuild
a new brick building, 50x75 feet.

Business Men Banded.
ST. CHARLES, Minn., April 20.—Twen-

ty-four of the leading business men of this
city have organized a Commercial union
for social and literary Improvement and
the advancement of the publle Interests
of St. Charles.

i -*»*s»-*-
—' —

The man who calls for Hamm's Bock
Beer calls off the Spring fever.
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lift BANGER LINE
BIG MUDDY CONTINUES TO RISE

AND THREATEN DESTRUCTION

OF PROPERTY

LOWLANDS AEE UNDER WATER

End Is Not Yet and Preparations Are
Being- Made to Meet Further Rise

Missouri Is tbe Highest It Has
Been Since IS.ni Water Out of
the Banks at Nebraska and South
Dakota Town*.

OMAHA, Neb., April 20.—The river is
still rising at this point, and is now with-

,lb a foot and a half of the danger line.
The lowlands on both side of the river
are partially under water now. Some
houses in the northeast part of the city
are at present surrounded by back-water,
and another foot will flood a large num-
ber, though it will require a much greater

rise to reach any of the manufacturing
Industries or large warehouses. The
tracks of the Omaha Bridge tlnd Termi-
nal company ln East Omaha are under
water ln places. The water Is up to the
newly made grade of the Illinois Central
oh the lowa side, but no damage is re-
ported as yet. Reports from up river
indicate a still further rise at this point.

Specials from Onawa, 10., state that
the river Is the highest since 1881, and
still rising. Much rich bottom land ls
now under water.

At Meckllng S. D., the stretes in the
lowest part of town are under water.
The Sioux and Floydrivers are bank full,
and dead animals floating ln the current
indicate loss of live stock.

At Pierre the river ls practically at a
stand, registering 50 feet. The North-
western has repaired the break in Its
tracks at Rousseau and trains are mov-
ing again.

All along the low lands ln Nebraska
and South Dakota, from Sioux City
north ,the water is out of the banks and
farmers have removed their stock and
belongings to places of safety. No losses
of consequence are reported, and it is not
thought there will be any, except as the
water remains on the land long enough
to prevent putting in crops.

MEEKLING, S. D., April 20.— The Mis-
souri river ls flowing through the streets
here today. The flood Is entering Bur-
bank, S. D. South Dakota farms to the
north are deep under water, which is still
rising.

AN IRISH PATRIOT.

John Devoy in Winona on His Way
to the Went.

WINONA, Minn., April 20.—(Special.)—
Winona has as a visitor today John De-
voy, for five years a convict in a British
prison because of the part he took in the
Fenian uprising in 1867, and the man who
englnered the daring rescue of the Irish
patriots, who were Imprisoned at Fre-
mantle, Australia.

Mr. Devoy ls Jiving a quiet life these
days, making his nome in New York, al-though he registered from Chicago at the
Winona. He ls now past middle age,
and is known more largely through hiswritings than through his participation
in the thrillingincidents that threatened
to destroy the friendly relations between
England and the United States several
decades ago.

Mr.Devoy left at 11 o'clock to proceed
on his way to the Dakotas where he will
visit relatives. He has a large number
of friends in Winona, and durnig his
brief stay received a host of visitors.

STINSON FOUND GUILTY.

St. Paul Mail Clerk Convicted of
Robbing Registered .Letters.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., April 20.—Thejury in the case of W. W. Stinson,
charged with robbing registered letters,
brought in a verdict of guiltyafter twen-
ty-four hours' deliberation. A stay of
proceedings was asked. Stinson was a
mall clerk for eight years and bore an
excellent reputation. Last Novembermoney was missed and decoy letters were
sent on his train from this city. Marked
bills were placed in the Tetters and when
arrested these were found in his posses-
sion. Inspectors Gordon and Thiel state
that he then made a fullconfession. But
when he came to trial every one was
surprised to hear him plead not guilty
and prepare for a vigorous denial of the
confession. He claimed that the inspec-
tors had formed a conspiracy against
him to keep up their reputation. Thecase has been on trial since. Friday. San-
son's home is in St. Paul.

Northwest Pensions.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Northwest-ern pensions granted today: Minnesota-Supplemental, John E. French, St. Cloud$4; restoration and supplemental. FrancisA. Marsh, Hector, $8; increase. Stephen

Rogerson, Minneapolis, $8 to $12. NorthDakota— lncrease, Norman Billlngton,Hanklnson, $2 to $6. South Dakota— ln-
«
r

1?as £\. Jo,seph R- Bobler, Keystone, $6 to
\u2666]°: Charles C. Lowe, Bijou Hills, $6

Name Is Changed.
BLUE EARTH, Minn., April 20—(Spe-

cial.)—At the village election John C.Hawley, Democrat, defeated ex-Secretaryof State F. P. Brown, Republican, formayor. License carried by -"lxtv-three
majority This is the first election heldunder the new charter. Since the newcharter has taken effect the name has
S^KXBlUe Karth CUy to

Acreage Reduced.
DEVILS LAKE,N. D., April 20.-(Spe-clal.)—Snow commenced falling lastevening, and has been falling steadily

ever since, about one foot on the level,although it was soft and melted rapidlyNo seeding can be done now before May
1. The acreage willbe reduced 15 per cent.

Alleged Highwaymen.
DEVILSLAKE,N. D., April 20—(Spe-

cial.)—William Murphy, Fred Cpse Har-ry Colvln and Ed Heisler were arrettedcharged with highway robbery for hold-ing up Samuel Watts and robbing him
of $50 and two watches. Will have pre-liminary hearing tomorrow. Murphy and
Case are said to be the principals with
the others interested indirectly.

New Postmasters.
WASHINGTON, April 20.-Postmaster_

appointed today: North Dakota—Ever-est, Cass county.- Joseph Krelgler- Exe-ter, Emmons county, Martha J. FischerSouth Dakota— Denel, Denel county N*
F W. Henningsen. Wisconsin— Craft'Chippewa county, Henry L. Schuning-Nora, Dane county, Andrew B. Tweeten!Montana— Wormser, Sweet Grass county
Klass Schlaten.

lowa Postmasters Meet.
CEDAR RAPIDS, 10., April 20 —The

first annual meeting of postmasters of
first-class offices of lowa was held heretoday, with twenty-five In attendancetogether with a number of other classes'Many subjects relating to postal ser-vice were discussed.

Old Citizen Asphyxiated.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis., April 20.-JohnAbercrombie, an old and "esnected citi-zen and proprietor of a book store thefather-in-law of the late Magician Ban-croft, was found dead in bed with thegas turned on His relatives claim that. death was accidental.

Bankruptcy Proceedings.
WINONA, Minn., April 20.-Appllcatlon

has been made here ln the United Statescourt by the Second Natnoial bank and°'v.9' T,ucker to have Gregory & Cowholesale dealers, adjudged bankruptand hearing has been set for April29.

License Outvoted.
MADISON, S. D., April20.—License wasoutvoted ln this place by 19 majority, al-though it carried a year ago by eightmajority. Two license and two prohibt-

u.
<LIL.aldern *eP.Jwere elected, also the pro-hibition candidate for city justice-

DENNING MINERS STRIKE.
(lash Between Union and Non-Union

Miners Expected.
ALTUS, Ark., April 20.—Much excite-

ment prevails over the strike situation at
Denning mines. Several attempts have
been made by the company to begin work,
but the non-union employes were forced
by violent threats to abandon work. The
sheriff last night placed fifty deputies
to guard the company's property and
non-union men. Several arrests were
made today, and It is thought the com-
pany will take vigorous measures to re-
sume work.

ROMAN WOMEN.

Faces Cold, Hard, "Finished and Im-

penetrable as Cameos.
The faces of Rofrtan women of the

upper classes are cold, hard, finished
and impenetrable as

'cameos, says Har-
per's Magazine. In a face which is at
all beautiful you will not find a line
which ls not perfects and this elegance
and sureness of line goes with that com-
plexion which is the;finest of all com-
plexions, pure ivory,,and which carries
with it the promise of a temperament in
which there ls all the subtlety of fire
The distinction between the properly
aristocratic and the strictly plebeian face
is, Ithink, less marked in Rome than in
any city. Almost all Roman women
have regular faces, the profile clearly cut
and in a straight line; black hair, often
with deep tones of blue in It, and some-
times curling crisply; dark eyes, often
of a fine uniform brown, large, steady,
profund, with, that unmeaning profund-
ity which means race, and which one
sees in the Jewess, the gypsy.

They have a truly Roman dignity, and
beneath that the true fire, without which
dignity is but the comely shroud of a
corpse, and though therre is not a trace in
them 6t the soft, . smiling, catlike air of
the women of Venice, and not much of

Facts Are Forcible... Ljflt
Assertions Are Cheap Iffl ĵCk
And Not Always Convincing.

/
Browning, King&Co. claim that their Cloth- 1/ j: ffSfing is the cheapest. Why ? Because it is the best 1V

Clothing that is made in America, and we submit I|| If
evidence to prove it. When we offer you a suit lj j1|
for $6.50 and say it's worth $10, you can depend lil|
upon it that it's worth $10. When we offer you I. \l j,
a suit for $9.50 and say it's worth $13.50 or $15, j(\\!!
it's proof positive that it's worth every cent that AJ jy
we claim for it. We never exaggerate. pj*

Stop in Today or Tomorrow
and be convinced that our assertions are true and that our claim as the makers of the
best Clothing in America cannot be gainsaid.

Men's $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits for $6.50
Men's $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00 Suits for : $9.50
Men's $15 and $18 Extra Size Suits, Cht"Tre' for. $9.50
Men's s7, $8.50 and $10 Bicycle Suits, ""^L. f0r...55.00

HEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Choice Neckwear— Newest designs and shapes from the foremost mak- HJOr*ers of the world, at $1.50, $1.00 and Ov/v
Special

—
A. large lot of regular 50-cent String Ties and Bows, swell ACp

patterns, at -*mfJv
Negligee Shirts

—
Grandest assortment of the latest and up-to-date fl^i f\(\

patterns, in Flannel, Madras, Percales and Silk Fronts Jp-Lv/VJ
Manhattan Negligee Shirts— The highest grades manufactured, OM mZ(\

in all the new and nobby styles, at $2. 00 and 1•O\J
Underwear— Everything that is new in Fancy Balmoral Stripes, StfOsTTMauchauffee's French Balbriggan, at \... OvIC-

BOYS' CLOTHING=RARE PRICING
Today and tomorrow. A two-days' clearance sale of all broken lines, odd sizes and
special lots. An immense accumulation enormously sacrificed. Values and savings
impossible under other circumstances. Many choice lots at exactly half-price.

Boys' $7. 50 Long-pant Suits for $5.00 Boys' $7. 50 Knee-pant Suits for $5.00
Boys' $10 Long-pant Suits for.. $7.50 Boys' $6.50 Knee-pant Suits for $4.00
Boys' $12 Long-pant Suits for.. $8.50 Boys' $5.00 Knee-pant Suits for $3.60

_§LWm Economical Buyers Should Take Advantage of Present Opportunities, ~>fßg

BROWNING, KING&CO.
Seventh and Robert Streets. Henry W. Fagley, Manager.

MACKINTOSHES—.
LARGEST STOCK! M|OIN'T LEAK!

ATEST STYLES ! 1loiN'T FADE!
OWEST PRICES ! IfoN'TSMELLI

ALLCOLORS—ALL SIZES.

MEN'S, $1.50 to $30. WOMEN'S, $2.50 to $26.

GOODYEAR RUBBER C0lE.TBSL,
BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONSOF OUR NAHEAND BRANDS.

THREE CLASSES OF MEN!

tls
the title of a neat illustrated

pocket volume Dr. Sanden has justissued, exclusively for Men. It
gives in plain language the effects
followingyouthful indiscretion and
later excesses, and points out an
easy and sure treatment and cure
at home WITHOUT DRUGS OR
MEDICINES. It gives a truthful
resume of his thirty years' wonder-
ful success with his patented gen-
uine-Electric Belts in these cases,
and every young-, middle-aged or
old man suffering the slightest
weakness should read itand know
exactly where he stands. Can be
had free at office, or is sent sealed, 3
by mail, upon request. [j

sandenllegtricco.
233 Nicollat Ay., Ccr. Washington,

MINNEAPOLIS, - . MINN.
Office Hours—o a. m. to6 p. m.
\u25a0Sundays— lo toIS noou.

I the vivid,hardy.uncarlng provocativeness
of the women of Naples, they are content
to let you see In them that reasonable
nearness to the animal which no Italian
woman is ashamed to acknowledge. They
have often a certain massiveness of build,
which makes a child look like a young
woman and a young woman like a ma-
tron; but, for Italians, they are tall, and
though one sees none of the trim Nea-
politan waists, Itla but rarely that on* •

sees, even among the market women
bringing in their baskets on their heads,
those square and lumpish figures which
roll so comfortably through Venice.

Half Cent.
Of the 800,000 half-cent pieces put in cir-

culation years ago not one has been re-
turned to the government for coinage or
is held by the treasury.

3

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT AS-
SOCIATION.

Home office, Chicago, 111. Prank J*.
Gage, President. A. E. Forrest, Secre-tary. Incorporated May, 1886. Com-
menced business June, 1886. Attorney toaccept servlci- ln Minnesota: Insurance.Commissioner.
Net assets December 31, previous

year $32,407.(1

INCOME DURING 189S.

Annual dues and expense assess-
ments or premiums $54,067,48

Premiums or assessments for spe-
cific or temporary disability
benefits 20,159.13

\u2666

Total paid by members $74,226.60
From all other sources 1,080.39

Total Income $75,306.99

DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1898.
Specific benefit claims. Including

Installments paid $7,417.78
Temporary disability benefits and

other payments to members 13,142.97

Total paid to members..! $20,560.72
Commissioners, salaries and ex-penses of agents and collectors. 19,183.00
Salaries of officers and employ as. 15,925.58
All other disbursements 10,526.03

Total disbursements $66,196.33

Excess of income over disburse-
ments $9,111.66

ASSETS.

Value of real estate, bonds and
stocks owned $12,955.77

Cash ln office and ln bank (less
Missouri state deposit $1,000).... 27,142.97

Accrued interest and rents 201.60Specific benefit assessments to be-come due 600.00
All other admitted assets 405.00

Total admitted assets $41,205.34

Assets not admitted $17,923.20

LIABILITIES.

Claims unadjusted and reported.. $6,544.14
Claims resisted 500.00
Allother liabilities (not Including

contingent claims; 976.50

Total actual liabilities $8,420.64

Balance to protect contracts $32,784.70

EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR
POLICIES, BUSINESS OF 1898.

Total Business— No. Amount.
In force Dec. 31 (beginning

of year) * 5,672 $27,326,000
Written during the year... .4,132 18.052,500

Total 9,804 $45,378,500
Ceased during the year.... 4,113 16,733,160

In force Dec. 31 (end of
year) 5,691 $28,645,350

Claims unpaid Dec. 31 (be-
ginning of year) 19 $4,684.70

Claims incurred during
the year 555 22,954,56

Total 574 $27,603.26
Claims settled during the

year 556 20,159.12

Unpaid Dec. 31 (end of
year 18 $7,444.14

Terminated by death orspecific benefit during
year 4 $8,700

Business in Minnesota— No. Amount.
In force Dec. 31 (beginning

of year) 57 $241,600.00
Written during the year... 26 127,000.00

Total 83 $368,600.00
Ceased during the year.... 36 139,600.00

In force Dec. 31 (end of
year) 47 $229,000.00

Claims unpaid Dec. 31 (be-
ginning of year) 1 $12.50

Claims incurred during the
year 2 140.00

Total 8 $152.50
Claims settled during the

year 3 152.50

Received from members ln Minne-
sota during the year $765.00

State of Minnesota,
Department of Insurance.

St. Paul. April14, 1899.
I, the undersigned Insurance Commis-

sioner of the State of Minnesota, do
hereby certify that the North American
Accident Association, above named, has
complied with the laws of this State re-
lating to insurance and ls now fully
empowered, through its authorizedagents,
to transact its appropriate business of
Assessment Accident Insurance in this
State for the year ending January 31st,
1900

J. A. O'SHAUGHNESSY.
Insurance Commissioner.

MODERN BROTHERHOOD OF AMER-
ICA.

Home Office, Tipton, lowa. T. B. Han-
ley, President. A. C. Elliott, Secretary.
Organized March, 1897. Commenced busi-
ness April, 1897. Attorney to accept serv-
ice in Minnesota, Insurance Commission-
er.
Net assets December 31, previous

year $4,411.56

INCOME DURING 189S.
Dues for expenses $14,880.49
Mortuary* and reserve assess-

ments 37,762.44

Total paid by members $52,642.93
From all other sources 2.105.71

Total Income $54. 748. '"4

DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1898.
Death and permanent disability

claims paid $23,000.00
Return and other payments to

members 4,400. 00

Total paid to members $27,400. 'J0
Salaries of officers, employes and

examiners' fees '. 5.808.11
Allother disbursements 3.707.19

Total disbursements $44,043.03

Excess of income over disburse-
ments $10,705.59

ASSETS.
Mortgage and collateral loans $5,957.00
Cash In office and in bank 9,160.15
Accrued interest and rents 10.20

Total admitted assets $15.127. 75

LIABILITIES.

Losses resisted $1,000.00
Advance assessments and dividend

obligations 398.60
All other liabilities 10.20

Total liabilities $1,408.80

Balance to protect contracts $13,718.55

EXHIBITOF CERTIFICATES OR POL-
ICIES. BUSINESS OF 1898.

Total Business— No. Amount.
In force Dec. 31 (begin-

lng of year) 4,237 $0,682,500.00
Written during the year. 6,467 10.40-1,500. 00

Total 10,704 $17,087,000.00
Ceased during the year. 851 1,156,500.00

In force Dec. 81 (end of
year) 9,853 $15,891,500.00

Claims Incurred during
the year 42 $27,400.00

Total 42 $27,400.00

Amount collected during year $27,859.87

Business In Minnesota— No. Amount.
In force Dec. 31 (begin-

ning of year) 137 $168,500.00
Written during the year. 1,537 2,539,500.00

Total 1,674 $2,712,000.00
Ceased during the year.. 102 177,000.00

In force Dec. 31 (end of
year) 1,572 $2,535,000.00

Claims incurred during
the year 8 $4,000.00

Total 8 $4,000.00

Amount collected during year $2,074.58

State of Minnesota,
Department of Insurance,

St. Paul. April 11, 1899.
I, the undersigned Insurance Commis-

sioner of the State of Minnesota, do here-
by certify that the Modern Brotherhood
of America, above named, has complied
with the laws of this State relating to
Insurance, and is now full empowered,
through its authorized agents, to- trans-
act its appropriate business of Fraternal
Assessment Insurance in this State for
the Year ending January 31st, 1900.

J. A. O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Insurance Commissioner.


